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Tourney
Results
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Htisker Squads Face Busy Weekend,
Chamberlain, Kansas To Appear

Bulletin

Sigma Chi (at two free throws
from Harry Tolly and Morris
ChristiansoB la the closing seconds Tuesday to down Phi Delta
3
Theta
in Intramural tournament action.
The game was close all the
way with the lead changing
hands eight times. Bob Krumme
and Harry Tolly led Sigma Chi
with tea points each while Lefty
Hevner potted ten for the Phi
Delts.
Paced by freshmen Ron Seymour and Bob Sullivan the Sigma N'u's won handily over the
Beta's,
Tuesday night in
an Intramural basketball playoff game. Seymour, who finished
with 17 points,
canned five
y
straight shots In the second
ahead. Sullivan's fine sboot-io-d
to place his team comforting and tremendons rebounding
also aided the victors. Dick
Place led the Beta's with 10
points.
per-abl-

Worlds Mark Hurdles Time
Makes Gardner Week 's Star
By GEORGE MOYER
Sports Editor
Keith Gardner, the Jamaican
Jet, is the Nebraskan's Star of the
Week for his world record tying
high hurdles time against Okla-

T

COURT 2
5 p.m. Delta Upsilon vs.
Delta Theta C
4:30 Sigma Chi C vs. Delta
Delta C
7:30 Alpha Gamma Rho C
Alpha Tau Omega C
8:30 Sigma Alpha Epsilon

into coming

to Georgetown

Uni-

Phi versity and Keith returned to Jamaica. In the interim, he got a
Tau letter from Sevigne saying that
vs.
vs.

Farmhouse

i

Kansas-Nebrask-

Frank had been hired by the University and requesting Gardner to
come up for fall registration. Keith
wrote back that he would be there
and then got out a map to look
for Nebraska.
We got to talking about high
homa Saturday.
and Gardner
The record still awaits certifi- school experiences
cation by the AAU, governing body told me he had attended Black
for American intercollegiate athGardner said
letics, however,
Tuesday that all signs pointed to
Gamma AAU approval.
Farmhouse B
Rho B 16
Gardner pointed out to me that
Wiiner's hieh: Bob Dannert 10 if his opponent in the 60 yard
Loser's high: Dick Hagemeier 8 dash. Dee Givens, and his team- mate in the hurdles, Keith Young,
protested game.
Cornhusker Coop B
Gam- had not forced him all the way in
both races, his times would not
ma Sigma B 18
Winner's high: Deon Strickly 9 have approached the excellence
which they did. "I would have run
Loser's high: Lanx Menke 6
),
the dash in about .06.2 and the
Games Today
hurdles about .07 if it hadn't been
for them," Gardner said.
COURT 1
5 p.m. Pathogens vs. I Tappa
Gardner is an example of the
Kegs
recruiting skill of his coach, Frank
6:30 Alpha Tau Alpha vs. Presby Sevigne. Gardner relates that he
7:30 Phi Delta Phi vs. Newman saw Sevigne once in New York
Club
after the British Empire games in
8:30 Chemists vs. Dentists
Canada in 1955. Sevigne talked him
50-3-

Nebraska sports teams will face "Big Dipper," Wilt Chamberlain. semester encounter with the Jay-- a
busy weekend both at home and After a Monday victory over Color- - ' hawks at Lawrence.
away.
ado, Bush commented, about) In other major action, the track
Highlight of the cramped sched- Graves, "Al looked pretty good
team will attempt to maintain its
a
ule will be the
while he was in there tonight. He unbeaten record when they Jour-i- s
basketball game at the Coliseum
improving rapidly and needs ney to Colorado to take on a rough
Saturday night. Coach Jerry Bush
experience." The Coliseum Buffalo squad. Nebraska migrat-Bea- r
more
is expected to rely heavily on
then added, "He'll pick up ed to Boulder with a similar rec-sosophomores A. K. Graves and
of the best kind S a t u r -- ord last year only to be met by
Bob Harry to ston the Kansans
a crushing defeat.
day night."
The Huskers may be hampered
Bush also had words of praise'
for Harry. The 6'6" center led Ne- - in their try for a victory by the
braska's rebounding Monday by doubtful status of miler Joe
off ten and Bush comment- - lins. Mullins has been having tro- ued, "Bob is really coming along ble with a bad ankle the past
well. He is a big, rough boy and week and coach Frank Sevigne
River High in Jamaica. "We had
a hustler." Harry topped the Husk- listed his status as doubtful,
track in high school and we had
championships at the end
ers with the points in an early
:
A
of the school year. You know, I
never won a thing in those races.
I went once and didn't win any
BOB BAYLZSS
thing," Keitn cnuckled.
has relocated in
"When I left school," Gardner
1
I
continued, "I started running for
the HOLLYWOOD BOWL
i
the Jamaica Amateur Athletic As
sociation. Philander Smith College
920 No.
traced me there through my times
now open
ana onerea me a cna-c- e
to go
up there for school. I went, and
THE HOLLYWOOD BARBER SHOP
that's how I tost this year of eli
gibilUy."
BEGINNING MARCH 1 you can make appointments
Gardner is regarded as a senior
for your haircut up until 5:00
by the AAU. He is certainly a
Courtesy Lincoln Journal
16
O O
O O CALL
senior college student as far
GRAVES
age goes. Keith is listed on the
information sheet as 26.
' When I asked how he thought
be would do in the upecming dual
at Colorado Friday, he replied,
"Well you know they have this
Chase fellow. I just barely beat
him last year, we went out there
last year undefeated and they beat
us to death. We aren't going to
relax for this one."
Gardner certainly won't because
he is not the relaxing type. His
schedule for the rest of the year
calls for a term at Nebraska
Boy's State as a councilor after
school is out and hen he plans
to attend the British empire games
in Europe.
,
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by renny ashleman
I

See It

The Bloason is such an
Important spring look.

Jonathan Logan's pure
silk bloason dress is perfect for all occasions. The
mandarin neck line
and short sleeves fit Into
Spring's fashion journey.
Sixes are
in colors of
kelly green, cardinal red,
and royal blue for only

split

9-- 15

19.95.

Anything that's bloused
is so smart this season and
Gold's has the one for you
in second floor Campus
Shop!!

Harry down!!

How many times over the years
have you glanced at the sports
page of your favorite fish wrap-- '
Der in search of a bit of fas
cinating news on Hoaglie Vlan
dowshlidy, your favorite squash
player, and found in its place an- other tirade on the death of
school soirit at NU? (Remember
you read that paper every day for
years.)
Then again, how many times
lover the years have you gone to
a NU football game or basket-- I
ball game to find the place full of
people standing on each otners ieet
and hollering for a victory?
If you are a died in the bleacher
sports fanatic, probably both things
have happened to you many times.
This is all fine and to the full
credit of you and the university.
But, (and here's the Cadillac
question) bow many times have
you gone to watch the swim team,
tennis team, wrestlers, golfers or
gymnasts? This is not a claim
that we should bave pep rallys
for these people. The sudden publicity would kill them. It isn't a
claim that Cobs should be expected to attend all of these events.
would kill them.
The schedule
Last of all it isn't a plea that you
go watch my favorite sport. My
spot in the armchair is a great
place for impartiality.
It is a quick look at some of
thp reasons why people trot off
into the cold of night to watch a
bunch of people throw a basketball around.
To start with it is unaouoeaiy
great deal of fun to go to a sports
event. Generally there are lots of
people running about to see. Then,
too, it's sometimes quite interesting to actually watch the game
itself. And it's very relaxing to
lose sight of your own overwhelming troubles in the excitement of
the game.
Besides the purely selfish const
of entertainment and re
there is the duty that
manv feel to go and watch the
results of many of their friends
hard work. Translation: Mary
tilrixl tn CO and watch that big
hAantiful brute John run around
nut there on the floor.
Last of alL although certainly
nnt last is the desire to watch
the team because it represents the
University. It is this last reason
which so interests the outside
sportswriters and which has been
recognized by some of our lead
ing University citizens.
All of these are good reasons
for attending the big three in

sporting events: football, basketball, and track. Often however,
we lose sight of the fact that they
are equally good reasons for attending baseball games, wrestling
meets, etc.
Consider
For
entertainment.
those who know what is going on
there is nothing more fascinating
than a good wrestling match. It
is an exciting exhibit of the oldest sport known to man, hand to
hand combat, and far
thrilling than any TV or movie
scene.

more

Tennis matches, gymnastics
meets, baseball games, and swim
meets all have their own excitement and fascination. The entertainment value of these sports is
recognized the world over.
Certainly the individuals in these
sports put in as much time and
effort as participants in other
sports. Certainly they deserve to
be recognized
and supported by
their friends for the fine job that
many of them do.
In their final function of representing the University the parti
cipants in these sports do a job
which deserves the support of University students just as much as
those of the better known sports.
The only thing minor about the
events and the job that they do!
is the support that they get from!
the University at large
It is
strange that an athlete of the sta- ture of Dan Brand or Frank
Thomson do not receive the recognition from the student body
that they so obviously deserve.
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Kingsway Shoes For Men

5.98 to 9.98

The Diamond
she's been dreaming of!

Miller's is proud to introduce Kingsway Shoes for Men at eye opening prices
and in numerous styles. Come visit our new men's shoe department located in
see these wonderful values. . . . sizes 7 to 12,
the rear of the Men's Shop
widths in Black, Cordovan, B lack and White, Tan. Top Quality as
always at Miller's.

...

"Simplicity"

Engagement and
Wedding Ring
ONLY $125

WE ALSO CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF TENNIS SHOES!

White or yellow
gold with a big
beautiful diamond
selected for its
outstanding cut,
color, brilliance!

ME.VS FVRSISHiXGS, SPORTSWEAR,

Stetson

SHOES, FIRST FLOOR

Kingtitay Shoes

--Simplex

Taylor-Mad- e

VALUE

en budget terms

M

SARTOR'S
QUALITY TELLS
1200
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Want Ads
D'Ar.geto's F.zz
"O" Pbonc

A

Chicken Hut 2023
FrM Delivery.

Wanted: Two gtrl for March 1. Contact
Dally Nebraskan (or Interviews.

V

in Person
r.

A

r

"FATS" DOMINO
and His

I

ORCHESTRA
singing all your favorite
tunes, show dance

THURS., FEB. 20, 7:30

PERSHING MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM
Advance A dm. $10 at door $2.00
Tickets 01 tale at the Auditorium
Box Office and Gold's Department Store
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menthol frcch
rich tobacco taoto
modern filter, too
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Think of a refreshing Spring day like this, if you want to know just how a Sslem
Cigarette refreshes your taste. Rich tobacco taste with new surprise softness...
filter flows the freshest taste in
that's SalAn. Through its modern,
cigarettes. Smoke refreshed pack after pack . . . smoke Salem.
pure-whit- e

Take a puff... it's Springtime
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